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Andrew Tyree
Founder/Trip Guide

While living in Spain for four years Andrew 
developed fluency for the language and 
fell in love with the culture. His time there 
has given him the ability to create a local’s 
experience, highlighting some of the best-
kept secrets that cannot be found in a 
guidebook.

After moving back to San Francisco, he 
worked in the Spanish food and wine 
industry. In this role he was able to build 
relationships with the best restaurants, 

wineries, and Mezcal producers in Northern 
Spain and Mexico. It was shortly after this, 
in 2012, when he launched Coast to Costa 
to share his love and insider knowledge of 
all things Spanish.

Since then his passion for travel has 
expanded Coast to Costa’s roster to include 
several destinations in Mexico and Cuba. 
With years of group of travel under his 
wing, he’s sure to make you feel like you’re 
traveling like a local, not a tourist! 
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James Bernal
Trip Guide

Originally from Miami, James is a 
Colombian-American photographer, 
filmmaker, and travel guide now based 
out of Los Angeles. His photographs have 
appeared in The New York Times, The 
Guardian, Malibu Magazine, California 
Public Radio. He has also worked with 
brands like Apple, Airbnb, and Japan 
Airlines.
In addition to working with Coast to Costa, 
James has led photography workshops
for teenagers with National Geographic

in Cuba, Australia, Iceland, Greece, the 
Galapagos Islands, Spain, Japan, and 
other places. When not traveling, he can 
be found riding his bike around Silverlake 
and hunting down the perfect taco. James 
is always happy to discuss Latin American 
history, teach you about your camera, and 
help you properly pronounce guanabana.
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Itinerary



DAY 1 | Travel Day
• Depart 

• Arrive in Havana

• Picked up by our driver

• Check into our central B&B

• If you’re not too tired from traveling, we 
will walk around and see the city

• Get some rest because we have a super 
busy day the next day

DAY 2 | Havana
• Breakfast and coffee in our B&B

• Our guide picks us up for our Havana 
architecture walking tour (3 hours)

• Optional group lunch 

• Free time for exploring the city

• Van tour of outer Havana in the 
afternoon

• Optional dinner in Old Havana

• Live music and drinks in old Havana

Havana
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DAY 3 | Havana to  
Bay of Pigs and Trinidad
• Breakfast and coffee in our B&B

• Picked up and driven to Trinidad via the 
ocean route while he fills us in on all things 
Cuba

• Stop in Bay of Pigs to swim and chill

• Delicious welcome lunch at our secret 
seaside spot

• Check into our Trinidad B&B

• Free time

• Optional group dinner

• Live salsa, DJ’s and dancing

DAY 4 | Trinidad
• Breakfast and coffee in our B&B

• Explore the center of Trinidad

• Optional group lunch midday 

• Free time 

• Optional guide for art and pottery 

• Optional dinner/music

• Check out a club in a cave. Yes, that’s 

right, a cave

Streets Of Trinidad
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DAY 5 | Trinidad to Havana 
(via Cienfuegos) 
• Breakfast and coffee in our B&B

• Road trip back to Havana

• Optional lunch on the way

• Pass through Cienfuegos historical 
center 

• Stop in outer Havana to buy cigars, 

have snacks, and mojitos

• Optional dinner and drinks

DAY 6 | Beach Day
• Breakfast and coffee in our B&B

• Free morning in Havana

• Optional art walk to galleries, studio, and 

art market

• Van to the beach

• Optional fish lunch on the beach (do it!) 

• Beach time 

• Back to Havana for optional dinner/

drinks

Tobacco Farm In Viñales
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DAY 7 | Viñales
• Breakfast and coffee in our central 

Havana B&B

• Van ride through Cuban countryside

• Jump on our horses to ride through 
tobacco fields with cigar rolling 
demonstration

• Tour of the farm while we sip fresh 
drinks

• Huge farm to table farewell lunch

• Drive back to Havana

• End the night with live music and art in 
a converted factory

DAY 8 | Flight Home
• Breakfast and coffee in our central 

Havana B&B

• Any last minute photo ops before 
heading back home

• Shuttles running all day to the airport

• Depart Havana

Café Cubano

coasttocosta.com
@coasttocosta
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See You 
Soon, Amigos!

#CoasttocostainCuba


